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Upcoming Meetings
September
BBT Peer Learning Programme
th
Date: 18 September 2014
Time: 08:45-17:00
Description: Patient Safety
Venue: PGMC, Darent Valley Hospital,
DA2 8DA
BBT Faculty Group Meeting
th
Date: 8 October 2014
Time: 2.30pm-4.30pm
Venue: PGEC, Frimley Park Hospital,
GU16 7UJ
BBT Learning Set
th
Date: 8 October 2014
Time: 5.00pm-6.00pm
Venue: PGEC, Frimley Park Hospital,
GU16 7UJ
November
National BBT Meeting
Date: 3rd November 2014
Time: Afternoon
Venue: TBC
BBT Peer Learning Programme
th
Date: 12 November 2014
Time: 08:45-17:00
Description: Teaching and Learning
Venue: Audrey Emerton Building, Royal
Sussex County Hospital, BN2 5BE

Information to share with BBT Trainees and ES
Progress in Training – Key Information
ARCP
The Annual Review of Competency Progression panel took place
th
on the morning of 18 July. Thank you to all those who supported
the Panel. All trainees have received feedback on the quality of
their evidence on ePortfolio via an educator’s note.
Careers – Exit Specialty
Most trainees have now had meetings with the Careers Team and
have given a strong indication of their exit specialty choices.
The HEKSS process for allocating to Exit Specialty and timeline
along with the allocation form are now available to view on the
Careers Section of your ePortfolio. Trainees will receive a
notification email from Prism when the allocation form can be
th
uploaded. This should be by Friday 5 September 2014.
BBT trainees should complete the allocation form and upload onto
rd
Prism for Mary-Rose Shears to view by Friday 3 October 2014.
BBT trainees will receive a final allocation no later than 20
December 2014.

th

All trainees should be making contact with the school lead for their
exit specialty regarding exit placements and for guidance in
preparing to exit into their chosen specialty.
The school contacts for career exit specialty are:
• Dr Hilary Diack, GP
hdiack@kss.hee.nhs.uk
• Dr Graeme Dewhurst, Medicine gdewhurst@kss.hee.nhs.uk
• Dr Ivor Lewis, Paediatrics
ivor.lewis@sash.nhs.uk
• Dr Phil Hall, Psychiatry in Surrey and Sussex
philip.hall@sabp.nhs.uk
• Dr Vijay Delaffon, Psychiatry in Kent
Vijay.Delaffon@kmpt.nhs.uk

“Through creative partnerships we shape and develop a workforce that impacts positively on health and wellbeing for all”

Developing people for
health and healthcare

ePortfolio evidence
Important Dates
Exit Specialty Choices
th

5 September 2014
A notification email from Prism will advise
trainees about uploading exit specialty
choices allocation form to ePortfolio.
rd

3 October 2014
This is the last day trainees can submit
their allocation form for exit specialty
choices.
th

20 December 2014
Trainees should have received a final
allocation

Curriculum Linking and Emergency Presentations
Following feedback from the ARCP, please remember to link your
learning to the curriculum both for broad based competencies and
the specialty competencies. The ES will be checking this during
their reviews. Also, all trainees completing their Medicine post need
to evidence Emergency Presentations on their ePortfolio.
Training Days
BBT Peer Learning Programme
We will be exploring Patient Safety in the next Peer Learning day
th
on 18 September at Dartford. BBT Consultant Lead for Psychiatry
and ES, Dr Martin Schmidt will be talking about ‘risk assessment
and evidence required for a coroner’s court’. We look forward to
you attending.
Specialty training days
In Year 2, trainees should target study leave for their exit specialty,
including attending specialty specific training days.

Key Contacts
BBT Programme Director
Mary-Rose Shears
MShears@kss.hee.nhs.uk

BBT Administrative Support
Sarah Swan
sswan@kss.hee.nhs.uk

BBT on Twitter
Follow on Twitter: @NHS_BBT
BBT ePortfolio
The BBT portfolio is new and unique.
Please keep us updated: what works well?
What problems are you experiencing?
Please report problems to Sarah Swan.

KSS BBT Training e-Bulletin
Our aim is to meet your need regarding
the sharing of information form HEKSS.
We welcome your input and feedback.
Please send any comments regarding
this Bulletin, or suggestions for inclusion
to sswan@kss.hee.nhs.uk
Please note that the publicizing of any
courses and events that are not
organized or sponsored by HEKSS does
not imply endorsement.

The BBT website has details on the dates for medicine and
paediatrics. Psychiatry dates can be obtained from
psychiatry@kss.hee.nhs.uk and the GP dates from your LFG
administrator.
National BBT Meeting
rd
The next national meeting will take place on the afternoon of the 3
November. It will be a good opportunity for all those across HEE
who are involved with BBT, including trainees, to come together to
discuss the BBT pilot and share experiences and practices.
Confirmation of the venue and programme will be communicated
closer to the date.
National evaluation of the BBT pilot
An interim report on the first 10 months of the BBT pilot has been
published. There was positive feedback with trainees reporting that
they felt more confident in their career choices, had more exposure
and more confidence in managing patients with complex cases and
co-morbidities, felt more confident in decision making and were
reported as overall more philanthropic in their orientation. The
increased time in training was seen as an advantage rather than a
deterrent.
There were some problems expressed with WPBA, the ePortfolio
and the organisation of the exposure to a second specialty during a
placement.
Thank you to trainees for taking part.
BBT 2015 Recruitment
A further recruitment round to BBT for August 2015 has been
announced. We hope HEKSS will again be able to support the
second pilot programme.
B ~ Information for Faculty
LFG Meetings / Supervisor Learning Sets
Please note the date for the next LFG and learning set on page 1.
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